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Air entrainment and air-water mixing by a ﬂow impingement are enhanced by the turbulent shear layer and
associated instabilities in the receiving waterbody. This paper presents an experimental study aiming at a
quantitative description of bubble-turbulence interplay in two-dimensional supported plunging water jets. In
addition to the basic air-water ﬂow properties, the turbulence intensity in the highly-aerated plunging pool was
estimated based on void fraction and total pressure ﬂuctuation measurements, while the turbulent time and
length scales were recorded systematically. The coupling of bubble convection and formation of macroscopic
turbulent structures was characterised in terms of bubble clustering behaviours and turbulent length and time
scales of the bubbly ﬂow eddy structures. The eﬀects of jet impact velocity were investigated for a ﬁxed jet
length. These advanced data analyses were applied to plunging jet two-phase ﬂow for the ﬁrst time. The results
would provide new benchmark data for numerical modelling of intense air-water ﬂow at a higher level than the
basic two-phase ﬂow dynamic properties. A discussion was developed at the end on the turbulent length scales
and the Schmidt number in the bubbly ﬂow regions of horizontal hydraulic jump and vertical supported
plunging jet.

1. Introduction
Air-water two-phase ﬂow is a major concern in the study and application of mass and heat transfer because it induces substantial
change in interfacial area [1,2]. Self-sustained air entrainment into
water may be achieved by inducing free-surface breaking. A canonical
case is a plunging jet, where air is entrained at the intersection between
the impinging jet and receiving bath [3,4]. The impingement point is a
discontinuity in free-surface proﬁle, velocity and pressure ﬁelds. In
addition to the source of aeration, it also acts as the origin of a turbulent
shear layer between the high-speed jet core and the ambient water in
the receiving pool [5]. The development of turbulent instabilities enhances the air entrainment and bubble convection, and large entrained
air bubbles are broken into small ones by the turbulent shear forces,
enlarging signiﬁcantly the air-water interfacial area. The mass and heat
transfer is also enhanced by the increase in submerged bubble lifetime
associated with the longer advection distance and recirculating motion.
The presence of air bubbles further modiﬁes the turbulence ﬁeld by
bubble deformation, thus inﬂuencing the energy dissipation. A prerequisite for the understanding of all these physical processes is a
quantitative description and interpretation of the bubble-turbulence
interplay.
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To date, the most reliable method to investigate air-water open
channel ﬂow at high Reynolds numbers is still physical modelling, and
successful measurement techniques include ﬂow imaging and intrusive
phase detection [6,7]. Although numerical simulation has the potential
to provide detailed ﬂow characterisation, the model must be veriﬁed at
a proper level [8,9]. For example, a numerical prediction of eddy lifetime cannot only be veriﬁed using the time-averaged void fraction or
velocity distributions, but also has to involve experimentally-quantiﬁed
turbulent time scale data [10,11]. A recent numerical study of hydraulic jump by Mortazavi et al. [12] presented for the ﬁrst time the
model veriﬁcation using the integral turbulent length scale. For plunging jet ﬂows, most literature on air-water ﬂow measurement focused
on basic two-phase ﬂow properties such as void fraction, air- or waterphase velocity, air entrainment rate, bubble size, penetration depth,
etc., with few attempts at turbulence measurement [13–18]. There is
basically no benchmark data that quantify the bubble-turbulence interaction in detail.
The present study presented an attempt to measure the bubbly ﬂow
structures in highly-aerated plunging jets. The quantitative parameters
adopted to describe the coupling between bubble convection and ﬂow
turbulence included the bubble clustering properties and characteristic
turbulent length and time scales, which were applied to plunging jets
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Fig. 1. Deﬁnition sketch of planar plunging jet experimental setup: side view (left) and front view (right).

for the ﬁrst time. The measurements were conducted using a series of
intrusive conductivity phase-detection probes. The key results are presented after basic characterisation of the air-water ﬂow, followed by a
comparative discussion on the turbulent length scale data in horizontal
hydraulic jump and vertical supported plunging jet.

detecting the instantaneous stagnation pressure. The absolute pressure
measurement range was 0–1.5 bars. The centre of the pressure sensor
head was at the same longitudinal and normal positions as the phasedetection probe leading tip, with a transverse separation of 6.2 mm. The
total pressure sensor was sampled simultaneously with the phase-detection probe at 20 kHz.

2. Experimental facility and instrumentation

3. Data processing

The experimental facility consisted of a rectangular jet nozzle and a
receiving water tank. The jet nozzle was 0.269 m wide, with a 0.012 m
opening that equalled to the initial jet thickness d0. A quasi-two-dimensional planar water jet was discharged downwards into a 2.5 m
long, 1 m wide, 1.5 m deep receiving bath. The planar jet was supported
on one side by a full-width PVC sheet extending 0.35 m from the nozzle
edge. The jet support was built with transparent sidewalls that constrained the falling jet within the width of the support and enabled ﬂow
visualisation. The jet nozzle and support system was set to 88.5° from
the horizontal to prevent jet detachment. The large-size receiving water
tank ensured the air-water ﬂow in the plunging pool free of boundary
eﬀects. A sharp-crested weir at the far end of the tank allowed for a
constant water level control during the experiments. Fig. 1 shows a
sketch of the experimental system, where the longitudinal coordinate x
originated from the nozzle edge and the normal coordinate y (perpendicular to the jet support) from the jet support plane.
The water discharge was measured with an oriﬁce or Venturi meter
that was calibrated onsite, with expected percentage of error
within ± 2%. A mass conservation check based on velocity and void
fraction measurements in the falling jet conﬁrmed adequate accuracy of
the ﬂow rate measurement. Two ﬁne-adjustment travelling mechanisms
were used to control the translation of ﬂow-measuring probes in the
longitudinal and normal directions. The probe position was read from
two linear position sensors that provided accuracy within 0.05 mm.
The air-water ﬂow properties were measured using a series of dualtip phase-detection probes. Each probe had two phase-detection needle
sensors that were mounted parallel to each other and both against the
ﬂow direction, with a diﬀerence Δx in sensor length. Each needle sensor
detected air-water interfaces on the sensor tip based on the change in
electrical conductivity of air and water phases between the central
electrode (Ø = 0.25 mm) and the outer electrode (Ø = 0.80 mm) of the
sensor. Both sensors were sampled simultaneously at 20 kHz for 90 s at
each measurement location. A total of six dual-tip phase-detection
probes with diﬀerent Δx = 2.4 mm, 4.9 mm, 7.1 mm, 9.9 mm, 16.0 mm
and 25.0 mm were used to enable measurements of integral turbulent
length and time scales (see Section 3.4).
For a number of experiments, a total pressure probe was mounted
side by side to the phase-detection probe to quantify the turbulence
intensity in the bubbly ﬂow (see Section 3.2). The pressure sensor had a
5 mm external diameter with a 1 mm diameter silicon diaphragm

3.1. Basic air-water ﬂow properties
The individual bubble detection was analysed using the binarised
phase-detection signal, where a 50% threshold between the maximum
possibilities of air and water phases was adopted. Voltage samples
above the threshold were converted to an instantaneous void fraction of
0 in water, and those below the threshold were converted to a void
fraction of 1 in air. The binarised signal provided the local time-averaged void fraction and bubble count rate within the sampling duration.
The results presented in this paper are the ensemble-averaged values of
six phase-detection probes.
3.2. Velocity and turbulence intensity
The velocity of air-water interfaces in high-speed bubbly ﬂow was
found to be very close to the ﬂow velocity, and the non-slip condition
held [19,20]. The interfacial velocity was measured between the two
phase-detection sensor tips aligned in the longitudinal direction. A
cross-correlation between the sensor signals showed a maximum correlation coeﬃcient Rxy,max at a time lag T, and the longitudinal interfacial velocity equalled to

V=

Δx
T

(1)

Δx being the longitudinal separation distance between the sensor tips.
The longitudinal velocity component is deemed to be equal to the interfacial velocity in the jet core region.
The velocity ﬂuctuations were derived from total pressure measurement in the bubbly ﬂow, assuming a negligible static pressure
ﬂuctuation. The density variation associated with the discontinuous
two-phase ﬂow was approximated using the local void fraction measured simultaneously beside the total pressure measurement location.
Neglecting the higher order terms, the turbulence intensity Tu was
calculated as [21]
pt′ 2

Tu =

ρw2 V 4

−

(1 − C ) C
4

(

(1−C ) 1 +

C
2

)

(2)

where Tu is deﬁned as v′/V, v′ is the velocity standard deviation, V is
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the local time-averaged velocity, pt′ is the total pressure standard deviation, ρw is the water density, and C is the local time-averaged void
fraction. (The derivation of Equation is detailed in Zhang et al. [21].)
The accuracy of Equation on water-phase turbulence intensity estimate
in bubbly ﬂow was found to be linked with the uncertainty of dynamic
calibration of the total pressure sensor as well as the error of using void
fraction to approximate the pressure variations associated with the
bubble impact on pressure sensor head [34].

dimension of coherent eddy structures in which bubbles are advected.
Its quantiﬁcation is based on a single-point measurement over the
lifetime of the structures. Simultaneous measurement at two locations
separated by a longitudinal distance Δx provides another approach to
the turbulent length scale. The maximum cross-correlation coeﬃcient
of the two-point measurement signals, Rxy,max, is a function of the separation distance Δx, and the integral turbulent length scale is deﬁned
as [25]

3.3. Bubble clustering

LX =

Δx (Rxy,max = 0)

∫

Rxy,max d (Δx )
(5)

0

The bubble re-grouping during their advection was investigated in
terms of several particle clustering properties. First the typical bubble
sizes were characterised using the bubble chord length, which was the
time a bubble spent on the needle sensor tip multiplied by the local
interfacial velocity. Two bubbles travelling one after the other were
considered to form a one-dimensional bubble cluster when the interval
time was smaller than the passage time of the leading bubble. That is,
the following bubble was in the wake of the leading bubble, the wake
size being the same as the leading bubble size. Such a clustering criterion is known as the near-wake criterion, adopted in air-water ﬂow
studies like Chanson et al. [22], Gualtieri & Chanson [23] and Wang
et al. [24]. The clustering properties were analysed based on the binarised phase-detection signal.

The calculation of integral turbulent length scale is illustrated in
Fig. 2b, where the maximum correlation coeﬃcients corresponding to
the sensor separation distances adopted in the present study are plotted.
The integral turbulent length scale is a measure of the longitudinal
dimension of bubble-advecting eddy structures based on the detection
of a range of eddy sizes weighted by the maximum correlation. In the
ﬂow region with separate and additive advection and diﬀusion processes, it would be expected that the advection length scale and integral
turbulent length scale are about equal in the longitudinal direction: Lxx
≈ LX.
The integral turbulent time scale is further calculated as

TX =
3.4. Turbulent length and time scales

(3)

Fig. 2a shows a deﬁnition sketch of Txx based on present experimental data. The advection length scale Lxx is deﬁned as
(4)

L xx = |V | Txx

The advection length scale reﬂects the average longitudinal

(6)

1

1
Auto-correlation function Rxx(τ)
Cross-correlation function Rxy(τ)

0.8

0.8

Txx

0.6

Rxy,max

Rxx, Rxy

Rxy,max Txy d (Δx )

0

Air-water ﬂow measurements were performed for jet impact velocities greater than the critical onset velocity of air entrainment, Ve,
which was identiﬁed as the jet velocity under which no bubble entrainment event occurred within a minimum interval of 5 minutes. With
the present experimental setup, the critical onset velocity was observed
for a range of water discharges (0.00175–0.00283 m3/s) and jet lengths
(0.009–0.119 m). The observation results showed diﬀerent onset velocities for experiments conducted with gradually increasing and decreasing jet impact velocities, implying a hysteresis process in term of
the bubble inception conditions. Overall, the critical onset velocity was

Rxx (τ ) dτ

0

∫

4. Experimental ﬂow conditions

τ (Rxx = 0)

∫

Δx (Rxy,max = 0)

where Txy is the cross-correlation time scale calculated as the integration of cross-correlation function from maximum to ﬁrst zero-crossing
(Fig. 2a).

The typical size and lifetime of coherent eddy structures in the
turbulent bubbly ﬂow region were characterised in terms of the turbulent length and time scales in the streamwise direction. Performing
an auto-correlation on the phase-detection signal, the normalised correlation coeﬃcient Rxx decreases from unity with increasing time lag τ
(Fig. 2a). The integration of the auto-correlation function Rxx(τ) till the
ﬁrst zero-crossing gives the auto-correlation time scale:

Txx =

1
LX

0.4

LX

0.6
Δx=2.4mm

0.4

(Rxy,max, T)

Txy

0.2

Δx=4.9mm
Δx=7.1mm
Δx=9.9mm
Δx=16.0mm
Δx=25.0mm

0.2

0

0
0
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τ (s)
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Fig. 2. Deﬁnition sketches of correlation time scales and integral turbulent length scale – Flow conditions: V1 = 2.5 m/s, x1 = 0.1 m, x − x1 = 0.04 m: (a) Auto- and
cross-correlation time scales; (b) Integral turbulent length scale.
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and bubble count rate F, as illustrated in Fig. 4a and b for the largest
tested jet velocity V1 = 6 m/s. Fig. 4c shows the time-averaged longitudinal interfacial velocity distributions for the same jet conditions. In
Fig. 4, both data measured in the falling jet (x − x1 < 0) and plunging
pool (x − x1 > 0) are included, and the presented data are the ensemble-average of the data of six phase-detection probes with diﬀerent
Δx.
The contour plots in Fig. 4 shows that the highest void fraction was
observed just below the impingement point (Fig. 4a). The spread of
bubble cloud in both longitudinal and horizontal directions indicated a
diﬀusive advection of air bubbles in the plunging pool. For a given void
fraction, the bubble count rate was proportional to the total air-water
interfacial area. The maximum bubble count rate was found to be located where the vortex shedding in the shear layer interacted with the
high-speed jet core (Fig. 4b). The vortical structures in the shear layer
were visualised by the air bubbles they carried. The vortex size increased and its formation frequency decreased with increasing jet velocity. Fig. 4b also highlights the high air-water interfacial frequency in
the falling jet prior to the impingement, due to the jet free-surface
ﬂuctuations and pre-aeration.
The interfacial velocity distributions in Fig. 4c show the transition
from positive velocity next to the jet support to slightly negative velocity in the ambient water where the bubbles were driven upwards by
buoyancy. The longitudinal broadening of the transition region was
consistent with the observation in a free-shear ﬂow. The interfacial
velocity data compared well with the ﬂow velocity deriving from the
total pressure measurement in the jet core region (data not shown). In
the far end of the pool, the kinetic pressure was negligible and the total
pressure equalled to the static pressure related to the local depth.
The cross-sectional distributions of void fraction, dimensionless
bubble count rate and longitudinal velocity data are detailed in Fig. 5 at
a given depth x − x1 = 0.08 m for all three impact velocities. Comparing the data for diﬀerent jet impact velocities, similar proﬁle shapes
were shown for the respective parameters. The void fraction and bubble
count rate both showed unimodal distributions, with the maximum
void fraction and bubble count rate increasing with increasing jet impact velocity. These corresponded to the enhancement of air entrainment and air-water mixing in a faster plunging jet. A larger impact
velocity also yielded a larger penetration depth of entrained bubbles.
That is, the maximum interfacial velocity was slightly higher at a given
depth and it took a longer distance to decrease to zero for a larger
impact velocity. In Fig. 5, the void fraction data are compared with the
solution of the air bubble advective diﬀusion equation (Eq. (7)), and the
velocity data are compared with the solution of monophase free-shear
ﬂow velocity ﬁeld (Eq. (8)), both for V1 = 4 m/s:

Planar jet, present study
Planar jet, Cummings & Chanson (1999)
Circular jet, McKeogh (1978)
Circular jet, Ervine et al. (1980)
Circular jet, Chirichella et al. (2002)
Circular jet, Chanson & Manasseh (2003)
Fit by Cummings & Chanson (1999)

0.03
0.02
0.01
0
0.002

0.005

0.01

0.02 0.03 0.05

0.1

0.2

v'/V
Fig. 3. Dimensionless inception velocity as a function of jet turbulence intensity, observed with increasing discharge and jet length.

observed between 0.9 and 1.7 m/s. Fig. 3 presents the dimensionless
onset velocity as a function of the jet turbulence intensity, which was
measured with a total pressure sensor in the clear-water region of the
jet at the inception point. The present data are compared with the data
of Cummings & Chanson [5] for planar jets and other observations on
circular jets [26–28,14]. The diﬀerent data sets showed a consistent
trend of inception velocity decreasing with increasing jet turbulence
level.
Three jet impact velocities greater than the critical inception velocity were investigated herein, i.e. V1 = 2.5, 4.0 and 6.0 m/s, all for a
ﬁxed jet length x1 = 0.1 m. The ﬂow conditions are summarised in
Table 1. All measurements were undertaken along the jet centreline.
The falling jet inﬂow conditions were characterised by relatively
high disturbance level at the jet free-surface, and relatively high preentrainment of air bubbles into the jet. An acoustic detection of instantaneous jet surface position showed developing free-surface ﬂuctuations along the falling jet centreline. The standard deviation of jet
thickness ﬂuctuations was about 15% of the mean jet thickness d1 at the
impingement point (x1 = 0.1 m) for all jet velocities. The development
of jet surface disturbance induced interfacial air entrainment, characterised by a streamwise broadening of air-water mixing layer where
the void fraction was typically between 0.1 and 0.9. The thickness of
such surface mixing layer reached the order of the jet thickness at
x1 = 0.1 m. In the highly-aerated jet, the ﬂow turbulence level at impingement was estimated using Eq. (2), yielding a free-stream turbulence intensity between 4% and 8% for the investigated jets (Table 1).

⎛
⎛
1
C = Cmax ⎜exp ⎜− #
⎜
⎜ 4D
⎝
⎝

5. Results (1): air entrainment by turbulent shear ﬂow

(

y − YCmax 2
d1
x − x1
d1

) ⎞⎟ + exp ⎛⎜−

1
#
⎜ 4D
⎝

⎟
⎠

(

y + YCmax 2
d1
x − x1
d1

) ⎞⎟ ⎞⎟
⎟⎟
⎠⎠

(7)

5.1. Void fraction, bubble count rate and interfacial velocity

K (y−Y0.5) ⎞ ⎞
V −Vrecirc
1
= ⎜⎛1 + erf ⎛
⎟
Vmax−Vrecirc
2⎝
⎝ x −x1 ⎠ ⎠

For all tested jet impact velocities, a bubble cloud formed underneath the impingement point. The air-water ﬂow pattern was characterised with the spatial distributions of time-averaged void fraction C

where C and V are respectively the void fraction and longitudinal velocity at a given position ((x − x1)/d1, y/d1), Cmax is the local maximum
void fraction, YCmax is the normal position of Cmax, D# is the

⎜

⎟

(8)

Table 1
Experimental ﬂow conditions for air-water ﬂow measurements.
Q (m3/s)
0.0067
0.0121
0.0189

d0 (m)
0.012
0.012
0.012

V0 (m/s)
2.1
3.7
5.8

x1 (m)
0.1
0.1
0.1

d1 (m)

V1 (m/s)

0.0100
0.0112
0.0117

2.5
4.0
6.0

Fr (–)
8.2
12.1
17.7

Re (–)
4

2.7 × 10
5.0 × 104
7.9 × 104

We (–)

Tu1 (–)

820
2480
5820

0.075
0.050
0.045

Notes: Q: water discharge; d0: jet thickness at nozzle; V0: jet velocity at nozzle; x1: jet length; d1: jet thickness at impingement; V1: jet impact velocity; Fr: jet Froude
number, Fr = V1/(gd1)0.5; Re: jet Reynolds number, Re = ρwV1d1/µw; We: jet Weber number, We = ρwV12d1/σ; Tu1: inﬂow free-stream turbulence intensity.
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Fig. 4. Contour maps of (a) time-averaged void fraction, (b) dimensionless bubble count rate and (c) longitudinal interfacial velocity distributions in falling jet and
plunging pool – Flow conditions: Q = 0.0189 m3/s, x1 = 0.1 m, V1 = 6.0 m/s.

1
0.8
0.6

C, Fd1/V1, V/V1

consistent distributions for each parameter, namely, streamwise decrease in the maximum void fraction Cmax and maximum velocity Vmax/
V1 and increase in the characteristic positions YCmax/d1 and Y0.5/d1.

x-x1 = 0.08 m
C, V1=2.5 m/s
C, V1=4.0 m/s
C, V1=6.0 m/s
Fd1/V1, V1=2.5 m/s
Fd1/V1, V1=4.0 m/s
Fd1/V1, V1=6.0 m/s
V/V1, V1=2.5 m/s
V/V1, V1=4.0 m/s
V/V1, V1=6.0 m/s
C, theory for V1=4.0 m/s
V, theory for V1=4.0 m/s

0.4
0.2

5.2. Turbulence intensity in bubbly ﬂow
The presence of air bubbles made direct measurement of waterphase turbulence intensity diﬃcult in the plunging pool. Herein the
turbulence intensity Tu was approximated using Eq. (2) based on simultaneous measurements of void fraction, velocity and total pressure
ﬂuctuations. Typical results are presented in Fig. 7 for three jet impact
velocities at the same longitudinal position x − x1 = 0.14 m. The corresponding void fraction proﬁles are plotted for comparison.
Most sample points showed a turbulence intensity between 0.05 and
0.6. A typical cross-sectional distribution exhibited a maximum turbulence intensity between Tu = 0.4 and 0.7 at a normal position between
y/d1 = 1.8 and 2.7 for the present ﬂow conditions. The peak turbulence
intensity was related to the presence of recirculating vortical structures
in the shear layer, where the instantaneous velocity shifted between
positive and negative, and the time-averaged velocity was small. For a
given plunging jet, the longitudinal variation trend of turbulence intensity was not obvious. It was aﬀected by both streamwise development of large-size vortices and dissipation of microscopic eddy structures, while the inﬂuence of air bubble concentration also changed with
increasing depth. Fig. 7 suggests a smaller relative velocity ﬂuctuation
for a larger jet impact velocity. This ﬁnding may require further data
veriﬁcation because, for a faster jet with higher local void fraction, the
approximation of turbulence intensity using Eq. (2) was subject to
larger uncertainties associated with the bubble impact on total pressure
readings. Other suppositions of Eq. (2) included assumption of isotropic
turbulence and irrotational ﬂow, and ignorance of higher order turbulence intensities.

0
-0.2
-0.4
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

y/d1
Fig. 5. Cross-sectional distributions of void fraction, dimensionless bubble
count rate and longitudinal velocity in plunging pool (x − x1 = 0.08 m), with
comparison to theoretical solutions for void fraction (Eq. (7)) and interfacial
velocity (Eq, (8)).

dimensionless cross-sectional average bubble diﬀusivity; Vmax is the
maximum longitudinal velocity next to the jet support, Vrecirc is the
mean recirculation velocity, Y0.5 is the position of maximum velocity
gradient, i.e. Y0.5 = y((Vmax + Vrecirc)/2), and K is a coeﬃcient derived
from the assumption of constant eddy viscosity at a given cross-section:
vt = V1(x − x1)/(4K2).
Eqs. (7) and (8) compared well with the experimental data (Fig. 5).
The characteristic parameters like Cmax, Vmax, YCmax and Y0.5 were calibrated against the experimental data, and their longitudinal variations
are shown in Fig. 6, with comparison to previous studies [6,29]. Despite
diﬀerences between jet ﬂow conditions, the data showed overall
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Cmax, V1=2.5 m/s, present study
Cmax, V1=4.0 m/s, present study
Cmax, V1=6.0 m/s, present study
Cmax, V1=4.0 m/s, Brattberg (1998)
Cmax, V1=5.0 m/s, Brattberg (1998)
Cmax, V1=6.0 m/s, Brattberg (1998)
Cmax, V1=7.0 m/s, Brattberg (1998)
Cmax, V1=2.5 m/s, Bertola (2017)
Cmax, V1=3.8 m/s, Bertola (2017)
Cmax, V1=5.6 m/s, Bertola (2017)
Cmax, V1=7.4 m/s, Bertola (2017)

1.2

Vmax/V1, V1=2.5 m/s, present study
Vmax/V1, V1=4.0 m/s, present study
Vmax/V1, V1=6.0 m/s, present study
Vmax/V1, V1=2.5 m/s, Bertola (2017)
Vmax/V1, V1=3.8 m/s, Bertola (2017)
Vmax/V1, V1=5.6 m/s, Bertola (2017)
Vmax/V1, V1=7.4 m/s, Bertola (2017)

6

1

Y0.5/d1, V1=2.5 m/s, present study
Y0.5/d1, V1=4.0 m/s, present study
Y0.5/d1, V1=6.0 m/s, present study
Y0.5/d1, V1=2.5 m/s, Bertola (2017)
Y0.5/d1, V1=3.8 m/s, Bertola (2017)
Y0.5/d1, V1=5.6 m/s, Bertola (2017)
Y0.5/d1, V1=7.4 m/s, Bertola (2017)

5

YCmax/d1, Y0.5/d1

Cmax, Vmax/V1

YCmax/d1, V1=2.5 m/s, present study
YCmax/d1, V1=4.0 m/s, present study
YCmax/d1, V1=6.0 m/s, present study
YCmax/d1, V1=3.0 m/s, Brattberg (1998)
YCmax/d1, V1=4.0 m/s, Brattberg (1998)
YCmax/d1, V1=6.0 m/s, Brattberg (1998)
YCmax/d1, V1=8.0 m/s, Brattberg (1998)
YCmax/d1, V1=2.5 m/s, Bertola (2017)
YCmax/d1, V1=3.8 m/s, Bertola (2017)
YCmax/d1, V1=5.6 m/s, Bertola (2017)
YCmax/d1, V1=7.4 m/s, Bertola (2017)
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Fig. 6. Longitudinal evolution of maxima in void fraction, maximum longitudinal velocity and corresponding normal distances from the jet support, with comparison
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chord lengths smaller than 3 mm. For each impact velocity, the percentage of smaller bubbles increased with increasing depth for
0.02 m < x − x1 < 0.22 m, as a result of large bubbles breaking into
small ones by shear stress. For example, for V1 = 6.0 m/s, the proportion of submillimeter bubbles increased from 16% at x − x1 = 0.02 m
to 43% at x − x1 = 0.22 m, while that of large bubbles (chord
length > 8 mm) decreased from 24% to 5%. This suggested a longitudinal decrease in average bubble size, and the variance was more
signiﬁcant for a larger jet velocity.
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6.2. Bubble clustering
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In the presence of macroscopic turbulent structures larger than the
bubble dimensions, the bubble distribution and convection were not
random processes. A form of bubble-turbulence interplay was the
bubble regrouping, or, bubble clustering. Herein, one-dimensional
bubble clusters were identiﬁed based upon the near-wake criterion
(Section 3.3), and the bubble clustering behaviour was investigated in
terms of cluster count rate Fclu deﬁned as the number of clusters per
second, cluster size Nclu deﬁned as the average number of bubbles per
cluster, and cluster proportion Pclu deﬁned as the percentage of bubbles
in clusters relative to the total number of bubbles.
Fig. 9a presents typical dimensionless distributions of cluster count
rate for three jet impact velocities at the same depth x − x1 = 0.14 m,
with comparison to the bubble count rate distributions. The average
cluster size and cluster proportion are shown in Fig. 9b for the same
ﬂow conditions. The bubble and bubble cluster count rates showed similar unimodal proﬁle shapes, with Fclu < F. The present data suggested a relationship between the maximum cluster count rate and
maximum bubble count rate:
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Fig. 7. Water-phase turbulence intensity in bubbly ﬂow for three jet impact
velocities at the same longitudinal position x − x1 = 0.14 m, with comparison
to void fraction data.

6. Results (2): bubble-turbulence interplay
6.1. Bubble size distributions
The bubble size in the shear ﬂow was sensitive to the turbulence
development and dissipation. Herein the typical bubble size in the
plunging pool was characterised using the bubble chord length (Section
3.3). Fig. 8 shows the probability distributions of bubble chord length at
four depths below the impingement point, all at the normal positions
where the bubble count rate reached maximum (y = YFmax). The
probability density function (PDF) was calculated for bubble chord
lengths grouped with 1 mm interval, except for large chord lengths
greater than 8 mm being regrouped into a single bin (> 8 mm). The
results are compared between two jet impact velocities V1 = 2.5 and
6.0 m/s.
At the given locations, Fig. 8 shows that the majority of bubbles had

1.072
Fclu,max d1
F d
= 0.205 ⎛ max 1 ⎞
V1
⎝ V1 ⎠
⎜

⎟

(9)

The cluster size and cluster proportion data showed bell-shape
distributions close to the typical void fraction proﬁle shape. Fig. 9c
plots the maximum values of cluster count rate, cluster size and cluster
proportion in all cross-sections as functions of the longitudinal position.
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Fig. 8. Probability density functions of bubble chord length at the location of maximum bubble count rate and four longitudinal positions – comparison between jet
impact velocities.

below the impingement point, over 50% of the entrained bubbles were
involved in the formation of bubble clusters, with an average of 2.4
bubbles per cluster for V1 = 2.5 m/s and 2.7 bubbles per cluster for
V1 = 6.0 m/s. Both the percentage of clustered bubbles and the average
number of bubbles in each cluster decreased with increasing depth. As
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The corresponding normal positions of the maxima are shown in Fig. 9d
and compared with the linear ﬁts of the characteristic positions YCmax
and YFmax where the maximum void fraction and bubble count rate
occurred. The data suggested most intensive bubble clustering events
taking place in the shear ﬂow region. For example, at immediately
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Fig. 9. Bubble clustering properties: (a) Cross-sectional distributions of dimensionless bubble cluster count rate, with comparison to bubble count rate; (b) Crosssectional distributions of average cluster size and cluster proportion; (c) Longitudinal distributions of maxima in cluster count rate, cluster size and cluster proportion;
(d) Longitudinal distributions of normal positions for maximum cluster count rate, cluster size and cluster proportion, with comparison to the linear ﬁt of positions for
maximum void fraction and bubble count rate.
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velocities.

distance for a faster jet. Such jet core structures, particularly the largesize ones, were detected by the simultaneous measurements at two
longitudinal locations (LX) but was missed by the single-point measurement for a given duration (Lxx). On the other hand, there were some
occasions where a maximum advection length scale Lxx was shown in
the shear layer (1 < y/d1 < 4). A secondary peak in integral length
scale LX was sometimes observed at the same location (not always
distinctive). These local maxima could be better seen in terms of autocorrelation time scale Txx and integral turbulent time scale TX in Fig. 12.
The local peak length and time scales in the shear layer were associated
with the presence of large-size vortical structures in the form of KelvinHelmholtz instabilities. The transport of air bubbles in such wellstructured vortices yielded an increase in both temporal and spatial
correlations of the phase-detection signals, thus resulting in larger
turbulent scales. For the data in Fig. 12, the normal positions of maximum auto-correlation and integral time scales were documented,
which were found to be very close to the position of maximum velocity
gradient Y0.5. Beyond this position (y > Y0.5), the two turbulent length
scales Lxx and LX became similar and both decreased to zero in the
surrounding water where no eddy structures existed.
Overall, the results suggested typical longitudinal dimensions of
coherent bubbly structures between 0.1d1 and 1.5d1, larger in the jet
core and close to the impingement while smaller in the surrounding and
deep water. The lifetime of the structures was typically in the order of
10−3 s and reached maximum in the turbulent shear layer. A higher jet
impact velocity yielded larger turbulent length and time scales at a
given position. The advection length scale based on temporal correlation and integral turbulent length scale based on spatial correlation
showed diﬀerent distributions in the jet core region, implying a complex coupling between the bubble advection and diﬀusion processes.

bubbles diﬀused and turbulent structures dissipated during streamwise
advection, large bubble clusters tended to lose bubbles or break down
into smaller clusters, and the decreasing bubble size (Fig. 8) further
weakened the interplay between neighbouring bubbles.
A further insight into the cluster size was the probability distribution of clusters of diﬀerent number of bubbles. Fig. 10 shows the PDFs
of clusters consisting of two, three, four and no less than ﬁve bubbles.
The results were collected at the same longitudinal and normal positions as in Fig. 8, and are compared between V1 = 2.5 and 6.0 m/s. The
data highlighted a predominant proportion of small clusters formed by
two bubbles travelling one after the other. The percentage of twobubble clusters increased from 70% to 80% over a longitudinal distance
of 10d1 for V1 = 2.5 m/s. This percentage was slightly smaller for
V1 = 6.0 m/s, increasing from 65% to 75% over the same distance.
Correspondingly, the proportion of larger clusters consisting of three,
four and more bubbles was consistently smaller for a lower jet impact
velocity and decreased with increasing longitudinal distance. The PDFs
of cluster size were comparable to the results from a study of hydraulic
jump where the turbulent structures also tended to group bubbles into
clusters during the horizontal bubble advection [24]. The vanishing
large clusters (Nclu > 5) along the turbulent shear ﬂow could be an
indicator of decoupling between the convected bubbles and turbulent
structures.
6.3. Bubbly ﬂow turbulent length and time scales
In a plunging jet with a turbulent shear layer developing between
the jet core and surrounding water, a broad range of eddy structures
formed and were advected in the bubbly ﬂow region, most of which
interacted with the entrained air bubbles [30]. Two measures of characteristic size of those turbulent structures responsible to the bubble
advection were compared herein, namely, the advection length scale
Lxx and the integral turbulent length scale LX, both in terms of the
longitudinal dimensions. The former was calculated based on the
average lifetime of the coherent bubbly structures and the average interfacial velocity, while the latter was based on averaging (integration)
of a range of eddy sizes weighted by a normalised correlation factor.
Fig. 11 shows both turbulent length scale distributions for three jet
impact velocities. The results showed some interesting diﬀerence between the two length scales in the turbulent shear region, i.e. between
the jet support and approximately the position of Y0.5. The integral
turbulent length scale LX showed a local maximum value in the order of
d1 near the jet support (y/d1 < 1), which decreased in the streamwise
direction. This maximum integral length scale corresponded to the
downstream convection of aerated jet core structures, which dissipated
rapidly for a slower impinging jet and maintained over a longer

7. Discussion: Longitudinal turbulent length scales in hydraulic
jump and plunging jet
A classic hydraulic jump is a horizontal supported plunging jet, as
sketched in Fig. 13 [33]. Although a turbulent shear layer also forms
downstream of the impingement point, the bubble transport in a hydraulic jump is not identical as in a plunging jet, because of the different gravity direction and free-surface behaviour. The inﬂow freesurface disturbance is thought to play a less critical role in a hydraulic
jump in terms of inﬂuencing the air entrainment at the impingement
point, because the vertical surface ﬂuctuations are constrained by the
gravity. On the other hand, the free-surface of hydraulic jump roller is
highly breaking and ﬂuctuating, involving recirculating motions and
secondary air entrapment [31,32]. The aerated shear ﬂow beneath the
jump roller is consistently de-aerated through the roller free-surface till
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Fig. 11. Longitudinal advection length scale and integral turbulent length scale in plunging pool. From left to right: V1 = 2.5 m/s, 4.0 m/s and 6.0 m/s.

the end of air-water ﬂow region, while in a plunging jet, de-aeration of
shear ﬂow was only observed for a highly pre-aerated jet within a short
distance below the impingement point [29]. Wang et al. [30] reported
the longitudinal advection and integral turbulent length scales in a
horizontal hydraulic jump for Fr = 7.5 and Re = 6.8 × 104. Wang &
Murzyn [34] further included a test case with ﬂow conditions closer to
the present plunging jet conditions, i.e., with the same initial inﬂow
thickness d0 = 0.012 m and similar impact velocity V1 = 2.67 m/s. The
hydraulic jump ﬂow conditions are summarised in Table 2.
Fig. 14 shows a comparison of the spatial distributions of advection
and integral turbulent length scales (Lxx & LX) in the bubbly ﬂow regions of hydraulic jump and plunging jet. Note that the hydraulic jump
had larger impinging velocity and Reynolds number. The data showed
comparable longitudinal dimensions of the turbulent structures for the
two ﬂow types, which were in the order of inﬂow thickness d1. Similar
to the present observation in the jet core region, diﬀerent Lxx and LX
were also obtained in hydraulic jump downstream of the jump toe, with
Lxx < LX in the high-speed area between the channel bed and shear
layer. In a hydraulic jump, the large turbulent structures seemed to
dissipate more rapidly, i.e. over a shorter distance in the horizontal
direction, before the advection and integral length scales became
identical, implying well-separated bubble advection and diﬀusion
processes in the relatively calm and quasi-uniform downstream ﬂow.
The most distinctive diﬀerence between the two ﬂow types existed at
the jump roller free-surface, where the large-scale surface motions led
to large turbulent length scales and Lxx > LX. In comparison, the turbulent length scales in the plunging pool dropped to zero in the quasistill water.
The turbulent length and time scales may further allow for an approximation of turbulent viscosity in the air-water ﬂow, in a form of νt
= LX2/TX. Herein the relative value of turbulent viscosity to bubble

diﬀusivity was evaluated as the Schmidt number:

Sc =

νt
Dt

(10)

where the bubble diﬀusivity Dt was assumed to be constant across the
turbulent shear ﬂow at a given longitudinal position (x − x1)/d1, independent of the normal position y/d1. For both plunging jet and hydraulic jump, Dt was derived from Eq. (7) by D# = Dt/(V1d1), and D#
was given by the best ﬁt of Eq. (7) to the experimental data. Fig. 15
plots the Schmidt number in a given cross-section of hydraulic jump
(x − x1 = 0.15 m) and plunging jet (x − x1 = 0.14 m), with comparable inﬂow thicknesses, impact velocities and Froude numbers. The
void fraction proﬁles are also included for reference. For both ﬂow
types, the Schmidt number in the high-speed impinging ﬂow region
(0 < y < YCmax) was contrastively higher than on the other side of the
shear layer (y > YCmax). The air-water ﬂow in the high-Schmidtnumber region was predominantly driven by the inertial force of the
high-momentum impinging ﬂow, and the bubble diﬀusion was less
important compared to the streamwise bubble advection by the turbulent ﬂow. For comparable impinging ﬂow conditions, the streamwise
turbulent convection in a plunging jet was enhanced by the gravity
acting in the ﬂow direction, while in a hydraulic jump, the gravity/
buoyancy aﬀected the bubble diﬀusion perpendicular to the ﬂow direction. This was reﬂected by the plunging jet Schmidt number almost
double of the hydraulic jump Schmidt number for y < YCmax. For
y > YCmax, the Schmidt number in hydraulic jump became higher than
in plunging jet, because large turbulent structures formed in the hydraulic jump free-surface recirculation region, whereas any eddy
structures would dissipate rapidly in the plunging pool.
The turbulent viscosity is a key parameter for many numerical
turbulent models. However, there are little experimental characterisation of turbulent viscosity in a gas-liquid two-phase ﬂow. The present
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Fig. 12. Longitudinal auto-correlation time scale and integral turbulent time scale in plunging pool. From left to right: V1 = 2.5 m/s, 4.0 m/s and 6.0 m/s.

void fraction, bubble count rate and interfacial velocity in the plunging
pool indicated the downstream bubble transport being an advective
diﬀusion process. The air entrainment and air-water mixing were enhanced by an increasing impact velocity. The void fraction and velocity
distributions could be modelled with the analytical solutions of bubble
diﬀusion and shear ﬂow velocity equations, with the impingement
point being the point source of air entrainment and velocity discontinuity. The turbulence intensity in the bubbly ﬂow region was
quantiﬁed based on void fraction and total pressure ﬂuctuation measurements. The results ranged between 0.05 and 0.6 and reached a
maximum within the turbulent shear layer.
The bubble-turbulence interplay was characterised in terms of
bubble clustering based on a near-wake criterion and turbulent length
and time scales of the coherent bubbly ﬂow structures. The clustering
analysis showed intensive bubble regrouping in the shear ﬂow region,
although more than half of the clusters consisted of only two neighbouring bubbles. The cluster count rate, average cluster size and

results may initiate some discussion on the relative eﬀects of turbulent
viscosity to diﬀusivity.
8. Conclusion
The air-water ﬂow in a two-dimensional supported plunging jet was
investigated using intrusive phase-detection probes. A total of six dualtip probes were used with identical needle sensors but diﬀerent spacing
between leading and trailing sensors. Most air-water ﬂow properties
were presented as the ensemble-average of the data of six probes. The
eﬀects of jet impact velocity were systematically tested for V1 = 2.5,
4.0 and 6.0 m/s with a ﬁxed jet length x1 = 0.1 m. The jet impact velocities were greater than the onset velocity for air entrainment which
was observed between 0.9 and 1.7 m/s with the present experimental
setup as a function of the jet turbulence level.
The inﬂow jet conditions were characterised with relatively large jet
disturbance and pre-aeration. The spatial distribution and evolution of

Fig. 13. Sketches of two-dimensional hydraulic jump and supported plunging jet.
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Table 2
Hydraulic jump ﬂow conditions for turbulent length scale measurements in Wang et al. [30] and Wang & Murzyn [34].
Q (m3/s)
PJ
HJ
HJ

B (m)

0.0067
0.0172
0.0333

d0 (m)

0.269
0.5
0.5

x1 (m)

0.012
0.012
0.020

0.10
0.50
0.83

d1 (m)

V1 (m/s)

0.0100
0.0129
0.020

Fr (–)

2.50
2.67
3.33

x − x1 (m)

Re (–)
4

8.2
7.5
7.5

0.02, 0.045, 0.08, 0.14, 0.22
0.15
0.083, 0.167, 0.25, 0.375, 0.5

2.7 × 10
3.4 × 104
6.6 × 104

Notes: PJ: plunging jet; HJ: hydraulic jump; Q: water discharge; B: channel width; d0: gate/nozzle opening; x1: inﬂow length; d1: inﬂow thickness at impingement; V1:
inﬂow velocity; Fr: inﬂow Froude number, Fr = V1/(gd1)0.5; Re: inﬂow Reynolds number, Re = ρwV1d1/µw.
50

proportion of clustered bubbles all reached maxima in the shear layer.
For a larger jet impact velocity, more bubbles were involved in the
formation of a greater number of large-size clusters. The large clusters
broke down into small ones with streamwise dissipation of turbulent
structures.
Two turbulent length scales were derived and compared, namely,
the advection length scale based on a single-point temporal correlation
and the integral turbulent length scale based on a multi-point spatial
correlation. The corresponding time scales showed similar proﬁle
shapes with typical eddy structure lifetime in the order of 10−3 s.
Diﬀerences between the length scales were observed in the high-speed
jet core region, where the characteristic longitudinal dimension of eddy
structures could range from 0.1d1 to d1, decreasing with increasing
longitudinal distance from the impingement point. Diﬀerent advection
and integral length scales were also observed in horizontal hydraulic
jumps, implying that the bubble advection and diﬀusion were not separate processes. The integral turbulent length and time scales provided
an estimate of turbulent viscosity, of which the relative eﬀects to
bubble diﬀusivity might be evaluated as the Schmidt number. In the
high-speed ﬂow region, the Schmidt number in plunging jet was larger
than that in hydraulic jump because of the gravity force acting in the
ﬂow direction enhancing the advection of bubbly vortices. In addition
to the gravity, the bubble convection in the turbulent shear ﬂow was
also inﬂuenced by the presence of breaking free-surface in a hydraulic

1
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Fig. 15. Schmidt number Sc = νt/Dt in a cross-section of bubbly ﬂow region in
hydraulic jump (x − x1 = 0.15 m) and plunging jet (x − x1 = 0.14 m), with
comparison to void fraction distribution – Hydraulic jump ﬂow conditions:
d1 = 0.0129 m, V1 = 2.67 m/s, Fr = 7.5, Re = 3.4 × 104; Plunging jet ﬂow
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jump compared to in a plunging jet. It is recommended that the
quantitative characterisation of bubble-turbulence interplay should be
considered in the veriﬁcation of numerical modelling of highly-aerated
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turbulent ﬂow.
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